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Rondo G Major H.271; Wq.57/3            Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach 
Sonata in f minor H.75; Wq.63/6                (1714-1788)
     Allegro di molto 
     Adagio aff ettuoso e sostenuto 
     Fantasia 
     Menuet
Sonata in F minor op. 13 “Appassionata”    Ludwig van Beethoven
Allegro assai                  (1770-1827)
Andante con moto
Allegro ma non troppo
Intermission
Suite in the Old Style op. 28                              Nikolai Kapustin
Allemande                        (b. 1937)
Gavotte 
Sarabande
Bourrée
Gigue
10 pieces from the ballet Romeo and Juilliet op. 75               Sergei Prokofi ev
Folk Dance                   (1891-1953)
Scene: The Street Awakens
Minuet: Arrival of the Guests
Juliet as a Young Girl
Masquers
Montagues and Capulets
Friar Laurence
Mercutio
Dance of the Girls with Lilies
Romeo and Juliet before Parting
Program Notes
Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach (8 March 1714 – 14 December 1788) was a German Classical period 
musician and composer, the fi fth child and second (surviving) son of Johann Sebastian Bach 
and Maria Barbara Bach. His second name was given in honor of his godfather Georg Philipp 
Telemann, a friend of Johann Sebastian Bach.
C. P. E. Bach was an infl uential composer working at a time of transition between his father’s 
baroque style and the classical and romantic styles that followed it. His personal approach, an 
expressive and often turbulent one known as empfi ndsamer Stil or ‘sensitive style’, applied the 
principles of rhetoric and drama to musical structures. Bach’s dynamism stands in deliberate 
contrast to the more mannered galant style also then in vogue.
Bach was a prolifi c writer of keyboard sonatas, many of which were intended for his favored 
instrument, the clavichord. During his lifetime, he published more collections of keyboard music 
than anything else. Through the later half of the 18th century, the reputation of Carl Philipp 
Emanuel Bach stood very high, surpassing that of his father. Haydn and Beethoven admired him 
and “avidly” collected his music. Mozart said of him, “Bach is the father, we are the children.”
His work is full of invention and, most importantly, extreme unpredictability, and wide 
emotional range even within a single work, a style that may be categorized as empfi ndsamer Stil. 
It is no less sincere in thought than polished and felicitous in phrase. His keyboard sonatas, for 
example, mark an important epoch in the history of musical form. Lucid in style, delicate and 
tender in expression, they are even more notable for the freedom and variety of their structural 
design; they break away altogether from both the Italian and the Viennese schools, moving 
instead toward the cyclical and improvisatory forms that would become common several 
generations later.
He was probably the fi rst composer of eminence who made free use of harmonic color for its 
own sake. In this way, he compares well with the most important representatives of the First 
Viennese School.
His infl uence was not limited to his contemporaries and extended to Felix Mendelssohn and 
Carl Maria von Weber.
His name fell into neglect during the 19th century, with Robert Schumann notoriously opining 
that “as a creative musician he remained very far behind his father”; others opined that he was 
“a somewhat feeble imitator of his father’s style”. All the same, Johannes Brahms held him in 
high regard and edited some of his music. 
“It’s soloists rather than audiences who are likely to be frozen with fright at the exhausting 
demands the young Prokofi ev makes through his bold seeking after sensation {in 2nd Piano 
Concerto}. Not, however, the Russian Pavel Nersessian, fi rst prizewinner of the 1991 GPA Dublin 
International Piano Competition, whose physical calmness in the last night’s performance with 
the National Symphony Orchestra reminded one of descriptions of the composer’s own 
performances as being austere, laconic, very simple, with clear-cut rhythm, full and resilient 
sound, and sharp, brilliantly-moulded phrasing.
Creating an awareness of something being held in reserve is one of the most powerful means 
of maintaining tension on a work so full of clamorous piano writing as this concerto. It was an 
awareness that Nersessian exploited with unerring skill, and he was acutely perceptive, too, 
in the way he achieved brilliance not merely through recourse to velocity and volume (which 
he has in abundance), but by careful handling of the elaborately-woven, scrunching harmonic 
clashes which are so peculiarly eff ective in this work.”
  -The Irish Times
“Pavel Nersessian in Franck’s Les Djinns… made the most of this occasionally crude piece, 
especially via a superlative range of tone”
  -The Irish Times
“Nersesians pianistische Sternstunde”
  -Rheinische Post
“Grossen Beifall erhielt eine russische Seele, die zwar etwas eingekapselt wirkte, nur in 
Ansaetzen aus sich heraus wollte, dabei jedoch eine brillant Vorstellung bot, wie sie in Krefeld 
nicht alltaeglich ist”
  -Westdeutsche Zeitung
“Pavel Nersessian is a 33-year-old Russian pianist and a prizewinner in many competitions. 
He is also the sort of free spirit who can set a stage alight with high-fl ying bravura, personal 
colour and imagination. In an age still inclined to admire a more impersonal, tautly disciplined 
expertise Nersessian’s romantic freedom, his indiff erence to received wisdom or conventions, 
will surely both delight and provoke.
…Moskowsky’s Etincelles is suffi  ciently trail-blazing to make comparison with Horowitz’s 
legendary RCA live performance seem churlish and on home ground he is superlative. His 
Scriabin is sultry and individual and in Pletnev’s dazzling realization of Tchaikovsky’s The 
Sleeping Beauty his virtuosity is enthralling and acute. Never merely a question of fl awless trills 
and octaves (though they are present in super-abundance) has charisma comes from a freedom 
to concentrate on every conceivable tint and character. Rarely has Tchaikovsky sounded so 
indelibly Russian, yet so individual.
The recordings are often confi ned but they rarely inhibit one’s sense of Nersessian’s glamour 
and excitement”
  -Gramophone magazine, London
Pavel Nersessian
“His performance brought a veritable roar of approval from the audience,” wrote the Irish 
Times, after Pavel Nersessian received the 1st Prize in the GPA Dublin International Piano 
Competition in 1991. Being one of the most remarkable pianists of his generation in Russia, he is 
known for his ability to play equally convincingly in the whole palette of the piano repertoire. He 
won prizes in the Beethoven Competition in Vienna in 1985, the Paloma O’Shea Competition in 
Santander, and the Tokyo Competition.
Nersessian was a pupil of the famous Central Music School of the Moscow Tchaikovsky 
Conservatoire, where his teacher was Yu Levin. Later he was a student of the Conservatoire 
under Prof. S. Dorensky. Upon graduating from the Conservatoire in 1987 with maximum marks 
he was invited to join the faculty.
Pavel Nersessian has been touring Russia and surrounding states from the age of eight, and 
has given performances in London, Glasgow, Edinburgh, New York, Los Angeles, Paris, Cannes, 
Leipzig, Vienna, Budapest, Madrid, Tokyo, Osaka, Seoul, Dublin, Muenchen, Caracas, Rio de 
Janeiro, Belgrade, Cairo, Kiev, and many other cities.
Mr. Nersessian, by special invitation from the Kirov and the Perm Ballet, performed solo part 
in Balanchine’s Ballet Imperial based on the music of Tchaikovsky’s 2nd Piano Concerto with 
performances in the Kirov, Bolshoi, Chatelet and Covent Garden. He also played a solo part in J. 
Robbins’ ballet “The concert, or The Perils of Everybody” on the music of F. Chopin. 
He is known for his collaboration with chamber music groups and other musicians, such as 
Borodin and Glinka Quartets, National Symphony Orchestra in Russia, Thomas Sanderling, 
Tugan Sokhiev, Alexandre Chernushenko, Mikhail Agrest, Pascal Moragues, Julius Milkis, 
Evgeny Petrov, Abel Perreira, Benjamin Schmid, Stepan Yakovich, Ani Kavafi an, Andrei Gridchuk, 
Alena Baeva, Filippe Kopachevsky, Yana Ivanilova, Nina Kogan, Mikhail Bereznitsky , Maxim 
Emelyanychev, Diana Vishneva, Philippe Cassard, Alexandre Lazarev, Gaik Kazazyan, Lukas 
Geniushas, Richard Young, and many others. He has recorded numerous disks with 
compositions of Chopin, Schumann, Schubert, Brahms, Tchaikovsky, Beethoven, Shostakovich, 
and he has given masterclasses in the USA, Russia, Estonia, Kazakhstan, Ireland, Germany, 
Spain, Italy, Korea, Brazil, and Japan.
In 2005 he became a merited artist of the Russian Federation.
For more than 25 years P. Nersessian has been assisting his teacher, professor S. Dorensky. 
He has worked with such talented pupils as N. Lugansky, D. Matsuev, V. Rudenko, O. Kern, A. 
Shtarkman, J. Stadler, I. Tasovats, F. Amirov, M. Amara, A. Dossin, V. Igoshina, V. 
Korchinskaya-Kogan, S. Simonian, Z. Chochieva, G. Chaidze, N. Pisareva, A. Sychev, F. 
Kopachevsky, P. Kolesnikov, and many others.
In 2013 he started to work as a professor of piano in Boston University.
“The New York Times” wrote: “Pavel Nersessian, winner of the recently established GPA Dublin 
piano competition, made his American debut on Thursday night in a recital of Russian music… 
Mr. Nersessian displayed a gift for softly colored expressiveness (in Medtner’s ‘Canzona Ser-
enata’) and also for hammering virtuosity (in Shostakovich’s Piano Sonata No 1 and up-tempo 
sections of Rachmaninov’s Variations on a theme of Corelli). Tchaikovsky’s ‘Seasons’, all 12 
pieces, made a rather daring climax to the evening. Mr. Nersessian managed to sustain interest 
throughout and gave lyrical breadth to the familiar strains of ‘June’ and ‘November’”.
Ludwig van Beethoven’s Piano Sonata No. 23 in F minor, Op. 57 (colloquially known as the 
Appassionata, meaning “passionate” in Italian) is among the three famous piano sonatas of 
his middle period (the others being the Waldstein, Op. 53 and Les Adieux, Op. 81a); it was 
composed during 1804 and 1805, and perhaps 1806, and was dedicated to Count Franz von 
Brunswick. The fi rst edition was published in February 1807 in Vienna.
Unlike the early Sonata No. 8, Pathétique, the Appassionata was not named during the 
composer’s lifetime, but was so labelled in 1838 by the publisher of a four-hand arrangement of 
the work.
One of his greatest and most technically challenging piano sonatas, the Appassionata was 
considered by Beethoven to be his most tempestuous piano sonata until the twenty-ninth piano 
sonata (known as the Hammerklavier). 1803 was the year Beethoven came to grips with the 
irreversibility of his progressively deteriorating hearing.
Nikolai Girshevich Kapustin, born November 22, 1937, is a Russian composer and pianist.
Kapustin studied piano with Avrelian Rubakh (pupil of Felix Blumenfeld who also taught Simon 
Barere and Vladimir Horowitz) and subsequently with Alexander Goldenweiser at the 
Moscow Conservatory. During the 1950s he acquired a reputation as a jazz pianist, arranger, 
and composer. Thus, he is steeped in both the traditions of classical virtuoso pianism and 
improvisational jazz.
He fuses these infl uences in his compositions, using jazz idioms in formal classical structures. 
An example of this is his Suite in the Old Style, Op. 28, written in 1977, which inhabits the sound 
world of jazz improvisation but is modelled on baroque suites such as the keyboard partitas 
composed by J. S. Bach, each movement being a stylised dance or a pair of dances in strict 
binary form. Other examples of this fusion are his set of 24 Preludes and Fugues, Op. 82, written 
in 1997, and the Op. 100 Sonatina.
Kapustin regards himself as a composer rather than a jazz musician. He has said, “I was never a 
jazz musician. I never tried to be a real jazz pianist, but I had to do it because of the composing. 
I’m not interested in improvisation – and what is a jazz musician without improvisation? All my 
improvisation is written, of course, and they became much better; it improved them.”
Among his works are 20 piano sonatas, six piano concerti, other instrumental concerti, sets of 
piano variations, études and concert studies.
Romeo and Juliet
Based on a synopsis created by Adrian Piotrovsky (who fi rst suggested the subject to Prokofi ev) 
and Sergey Radlov, the ballet was composed by Prokofi ev in September 1935 to their scenario 
which followed the precepts of “drambalet” (dramatised ballet, offi  cially promoted at the Kirov 
Ballet to replace works based primarily on choreographic display and innovation). Following 
Radlov’s acrimonious resignation from the Kirov in June 1934, a new agreement was signed with 
the Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow on the understanding that Piotrovsky would remain involved. 
However, the ballet’s original happy ending (contrary to Shakespeare) provoked controversy 
among Soviet cultural offi  cials; the ballet’s production was then postponed indefi nitely when 
the staff  of the Bolshoi was overhauled at the behest of the chairman of the Committee on Arts 
Aff airs, Platon Kerzhentsev. The ballet’s failure to be produced within Soviet Russia until 1940 
may also have been due to the increased fear and caution in the musical and theatrical 
community in the aftermath of the two notorious Pravda editorials criticising Shostakovich 
and other “degenerate modernists” including Piotrovsky. The conductor Yuri Fayer met with 
Prokofi ev frequently during the writing of the music, and he strongly urged the composer to 
revert to the traditional ending. Fayer went on to conduct the fi rst performance of the ballet at 
the Bolshoi Theatre.
Suites of the ballet music were heard in Moscow and the United States, but the full ballet 
premiered in the Mahen Theatre, Brno (then in Czechoslovakia, now in the Czech Republic), 
on 30 December 1938. This version was a single-act production with music mainly from the 
fi rst two suites. Prokofi ev was not able to attend the premiere due to his status of outbound 
restriction.
It is better known today from the signifi cantly revised version that was fi rst presented at the 
Kirov Theatre in Leningrad on 11 January 1940, with choreography by Leonid Lavrovsky and with 
Galina Ulanova and Konstantin Sergeyev in the leading roles. Despite the objections of 
Prokofi ev, Lavrovsky signifi cantly changed the score of the ballet. This production received 
international acclaim and was awarded the Stalin Prize.
Prokofi ev reduced selected music from the ballet in 1937 as Romeo and Juliet: Ten Pieces for 
Piano, Op. 75, which he premiered himself later that year.
